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Marshall S. Thompson and Eric Feldman
Marshall S. Thompson is an experienced entrepreneur with a talent for
creating distinctive brand identities. For three and a half years, Marshall
owned and operated The District Line, a brick-and-mortar/e-commerce
British fashion store in Washington, DC. Through consistent social media
presence and Marshall’s knack for garnering positive local and national
press coverage, The District Line built a loyal fan base and earned Marshall
the respect of the local business community. In 2008, Marshall closed The
District Line and moved to New York to pursue an MBA in Marketing and
Media & Communications at Fordham University. After completing his
degree, Marshall worked for digital marketing agencies designing and
executing social media campaigns for international brands including evian,
Dick’s Sporting Goods, Belvedere Vodka, Beneful Dog Food, and Bottega
Veneta.

To immerse himself in the craft beer life and meet the movers and shakers
in the community, Marshall left a desk job for the other side of 9 to 5 – bar
management and bartending. Armed with the extensive behind the scenes
knowledge of bar culture and beer consumers he acquired while working in
Brooklyn, London, and DC, Marshall’s expertise in understanding consumer
behavior gives Braven an invaluable competitive advantage.
As CEO, Marshall is primarily responsible for creating, developing, and
executing the brand vision through marketing, events, and sales. He
regularly meets with accounts to generate new business, encourage repeat
business, and devise marketing campaigns and events. He maintains the
brand standards throughout all touch points of the brand, including the
social media platforms and company website.
Eric Feldman is a seasoned business professional with extensive experience
in process development and operations management. After graduating
from Georgetown University Law Center, Eric worked as an attorney for two
leading international law firms with a focus on Commercial Litigation. Most
recently, Eric was the primary oversight and compliance officer for matterrelated business intelligence at Paul, Weiss LLP. He has also served as both
a Director and Officer for a New York City-based community development
non-profit organization.
As President, Eric is primarily responsible for maintaining internal
operations and overseeing all stages of the production and supply chain
processes. Eric takes the lead role in inventory management and production
planning, ensuring that Braven is able to provide its customers a consistent
supply of the highest quality beer. As Braven’s lead recipe designer, Eric
works closely with the Olde Saratoga Brewing Company team to define how
Braven’s beers are designed and crafted. Eric uses his training as a Certified
Cicerone®, BJCP® Recognized Beer Judge, and eight years of homebrewing
experience to create delicious, commercial-quality beers.
To connect with Eric and Marshall, please email them at
eric@bravenbrewing.com and marshall@bravenbrewing.com. For more
information, please visit http://www.bravenbrewing.com.
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